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Figure 1: Life cycle of bryozoans
showing pelagic larval phase and
adult benthic phase.
• Hydrographic conditions including water temperature, impact larval
location in the water column, which influences larval dispersal, settlement
and recruitment (Saunders and Metaxas, 2010).

• The abundance of larvae will be higher when sea surface temperature is
cooler.
• Cyphonautes will be distributed:
o Near the surface for vertical distribution
o Closer to shore for horizontal distribution

Methods
• Samples were collected off the coast of La Jolla, CA from five different
stations with depths ranging from 4m to 12m using a semivortex pump.
(Figure 2)
Figure 2: Study Site in
La Jolla , California.
Five different
stations: 280, 460,
640, 820, and 1000m
from shore. (map
from Hagerty et al.
2018)

• Sontek CTD was deployed at each station to obtain temperature profiles.
This allowed us to calculate the depth of the thermocline.
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Figure 3: (a)
Measuring
cyphonautes using an
Olympus Stereo
microscope (b)
Cyphonaute larva
under the microscope.

•

Samples were sorted and cyphonautes were measured (in µm) with an ocular
micrometer. (Figure 3)

•

Mean Depth Distribution (MDD) of cyphonautes larvae was calculated to
examine the vertical distribution:

MDD = Σ (no. m-3 in sample x mean depth of sample interval / Σ (no. m-3 at all stations)
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• MDD of cyphonautes was not significantly different by year but increased
with station depth. Slight variations in MDD may be due to differences in
thermal stratification (Hagerty et al. 2018).
• Most cyphonautes were above the thermocline, which could lead to
greater larval dispersal (Saunders and Metaxas 2010). Remaining above the
thermocline also allows access to food resources near the surface.
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• High larval concentration and smaller larval size at offshore station
(1000m), could reflect the source of larvae: the adult kelp bed habitat
(Yoshioka, 1982).

Figure 4: Inter-annual Difference in Larval Concentration vs. Surface Temperature. The temperature
of the water in the top meter of the water column was averaged from CTD casts.
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• High larval concentration and larger larval size at nearshore station
(280m) could reflect larval accumulation processes (Hagerty et al. 2018).
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Figure 5: Relationship of Mean Depth Distribution
(MDD) of Larvae and Distance from Shore. Larvae
were collected from 2014-2016 cruises and averaged
by year for each station.

Figure 6: Relationship Between Thermocline and Mean
Depth Distribution (MDD) of Cyphonautes Larvae
Collected from 2014-2016 Cruises. The green line
indicates the predicted MDD of the cyphonautes if they
were tracking the depth of the thermocline (1:1 ratio),
and is shown for reference. Thermocline was identified
by finding the maximum change in temperature with
depth.

The data in Figure 5 were log-transformed to meet
assumptions of normality and homogeneity, to run a
one-way ANOVA. The MDD of cyphonautes by
distance from shore were not significantly different
(P>0.05).
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To improve future studies, more replications during all seasons could be
performed. Though sampling occurred during each season annually, more
sampling took place during the spring and summer than fall and winter
seasons. Further studies could also be conducted to specifically examine
larval distributions in relation to thermal stratification and currents.
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Hypotheses:
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Characterize the larval distribution and abundance of a common bryozoan in
Southern California, to better understand how these larvae disperse under
varying environmental conditions.
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• Studying larval dispersal is key to understanding how populations are
connected, and helps make informed decisions about where to place
marine protected areas.
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• Examining larval distribution patterns both vertically in the water column
and moving offshore might provide insight as to how these larvae are
dispersed (Hagerty et al. 2018).

• Low concentrations of cyphonautes in 2014 and 2015 could correspond
to oceanographic anomalies ‘the blob’ in 2014 and El Niño in 2015
(Pineda et al. 2018). These anomalies brought warm water to California
coastal waters, which likely reduced the adult bryozoan kelp habitat
(Yoshioka, 2012) and chlorophyll a concentrations, which serve as a proxy
for the concentration of phytoplankton, the main food source for
cyphonautes (Basilio et al. 2017).
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• Marine invertebrates have a complex
life cycle consisting of a dispersive
pelagic larval phase and a benthic
adult phase. In waters off La Jolla,
CA, the bryozoan Membranipora
membranacea have a pelagic larval
stage called cyphonautes (Yoshiokia,
1982). (Figure 1)
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Figure 7: Cross Shore Distribution of Cyphonautes by Concentration and Size. Cyphonautes collected
from 2014-2016 cruises were grouped by distance from shore and averaged by concentration and size.
The data in Figure 7 did not meet the assumptions of normality and homogeneity, so a non-parametric
Kruskal-Wallis test was used. The concentrations of cyphonautes by distance from shore were significantly
different (P<0.01).

This study demonstrates that larval distribution of cyphonautes were similar
to those of other larvae (Hagerty et al. 2018), suggesting that physical
processes used for dispersal are similar across taxonomic groups.
Larval abundance and distribution were impacted by warmer water
temperatures (Pineda et al. 2018). If occurrences of oceanographic
disturbances increase with climate change, this could have detrimental
impacts on recruitment of all larval species.
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